Hydroblaster Pressure Washer
4/3000 CLOV - Electric Motor, Hot Water Pressure Washer

Hydroblaster 4/3000CLOV high-pressure hot water systems provide flow of 4GPM with variable pressure up to 3000PSI. All CLOV systems can be configured to be heated by a variety of oils, including kerosene, diesel, and JP fuels. Systems employ high efficiency motors compatible with various electrical supply voltage for either 60Hz or 50Hz operation. Hydroblaster CLOV system design and quality manufacturing ensures continued performance, reliability and safety. All CLOV model Hydroblaster pressure washers are certified to UL-1776, CSA, and Conform to CE standards.

Standard Features
208/230 Volt
Full Equipment Covers
Belt Driven Pump
Schedule 80 Coil Warranty
Automatic Ignition
6 Gallon Fuel Oil Tank
Soap/Chemical Injection
Variable Pressure Trigger Wand
15-Degree Nozzle
Low Fuel Shut Off w/ LED Indicator

Optional Features
50-Hz Motor
Stainless Steel Trim
Electrical Disconnect
Float Tank
Automatic Shut Down Timer
Remote Station Operation
Trigger Activated Start
Pressure Gauge
Hour Meter
Pumped Inlet Chemical Injection
Select 50’, 75’ or 100’ High Pressure Discharge Hose
Hose Reel
Nozzle Sets
Turbo Nozzle
Steam Combo

Specifications
Volume - GPM (LPM) 4 (15.4)
Pressure - PSI (BAR) 3000 (207)
BTU Minimum Supply 325000
Exhaust Diameter - Inch (mm) 8 (203.2)
Electric Motor - HP (KW) 7.5 (5.6)
Dimensions, Inches (cm) 45 (114.3) L X 26 (66) W X 51 (129.5) H
Weight, Lbs (kg) 605 (274)

Pricing
For complete pricing details, Submit a quote online below.

Get a Quote